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Abstract 
This paper proposes a method to determine the elastic follow-up factors for C(t)-integral under secondary stress. To estimate 
values of C(t) for secondary stress based on the reference stress method, elastic follow-up factors of cracked structure are needed. 
The present paper proposes a method to estimate elastic follow-up factors of cracked structure under pure secondary loading. The 
elastic follow-up factors for plasticity and creep are identical due to Hoff`s plastic-creep analogy. Thus elastic follow-up factors 
for C(t) can be determined by elastic-plastic finite element (FE) analyses. To verify this method, FE analyses for circumferential 
internal axisymmetric cracked pipe under thermal loading was performed. The Proposed approach gives good agreement with FE 
result. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU), Department of 
Structural Engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, Generation IV reactor has been researched and developed domestically and internationally. The 
characteristics of Generation IV reactor are mainly nuclear proliferation resistance, less radioactive waste, safety, 
economic efficiency, and etc.  
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Nomenclature 
a Crack length 
C(t) C(t)-integral 
Co* C* under secondary loading, refer to equation (7) 
J J-integral 
Je Elastic J-integral 
KI Stress intensity factor 
m Plastic hardening exponent, refer to equation (12) 
n Creep exponent 
t Time 
tred Redistribution time  
r Pipe mean radius 
Z Elastic follow-up factor 
E Relative size of secondary loading, refer to equation (11)
Href Reference strain Heref Elastic reference strain Vref Reference stress Veref Elastic reference stress Voref Initial reference stress 
A type of Generation IV reactors that uses Sodium as cooler, Sodium-Cooled Fast Reactor, SFR, called 
KALIMER-600 is being developed and it is led by Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute. The institute also takes 
a core role in researches on Very-High-Temperature Reactor, VHTR, which is needed for hydrogen production. 
Industrial reactors such as light-water reactor and heavy-water reactor are activated in conditions of high pressure 
(light-water at approximately 10MPa, heavy-water at approximately 15MPa), and of relative low temperature 
(approximately 300ºC). However, SFR is activated in conditions of low-pressure condition without being 
pressurized and high temperature (545ºC). 
Therefore, major loadings applied to light-water reactor is mechanical loading, which is primary loading, while 
heat loading, a secondary loading, is mainly applied to SFR. Because SFR is activated at high temperature, the 
materials for the reactor structure have creep behavior. Inelastic behavior such as creep, shows difference in dynamic 
behavior depending on primary and secondary loading. Therefore, in order for a structure design and a structure 
reliability assessment that consider creep, stress applied to the structure must be classified to primary and secondary 
stress when designing the structure and carrying out structure reliability assessment.  
As mentioned early, major stress applied to Generation IV reactor are secondary stresses like heat stress, the 
development of creep-fatigue damage assessment and crack initiation and Failure Assessment method for structures 
where secondary stress is applied is very important for reliability enhancement of nuclear reactors.  
Currently, such assessment techniques are suggested to many high temperature design and assessment codes. 
However, improvement is still needed.  
In structures where secondary loading is applied, creep causes elastic follow-up. The elastic follow-up caused by 
structure constraint in case of primary loading is insignificant and negligible. However, in case of secondary loading, 
significant elastic follow-up may occur. The elastic follow-up caused by creep occurs when secondary stress is 
applied to high temperature structure, in its structural discontinuity. As a result of this phenomenon, creep strain 
greatly occurs, locally. In structural discontinuity, stress is concentrated that it greatly occurs, and creep strains 
sensitively changes in relations to stress; thus in such areas, creep behavior arises predominantly.  
However, in the areas of continuity around discontinuity, not much stress occurs, which lead to relative elastic 
behavior of this area. Though pure secondary loading is activated, continuity acts like elastic spring, which makes 
parts of secondary loading to act like primary loading. Therefore, elastic follow-up affects stress-strain changes 
caused by stress relaxation of discontinuity.  
As elastic follow-up increases, stress relaxation depending on time slows down while creep strain increases. Thus, 
this phenomenon greatly influences creep damage, and increase in elastic follow-up result reduction of creep life 
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span. Robinson found this elastic follow-up for the first time, and it is well explained in reference. Especially, two-
bar problem suggested by Boyle explains this elastic follow-up qualitatively and quantitatively. Existing researches 
on elastic follow-up are limited to structure without cracks, and elastic follow-up of studies on structure with cracks 
are limited even internationally.  
Elastic follow-up factor is the quantitative index that shows the influences of elastic follow-up on the relationship 
between stress relaxation and strain relaxation. 
 Elastic follow-up factor can be defined by the changes in creep strain and the ratio of elasticity strain changes 
depending on stress relaxation. 
In order to quantify creep crack growth of a structure under high temperature creep behavior, C(t)-integral and 
C*-integral are used. C(t) and C* are parameters that quantify creep crack growth of transient creep and steady state 
creep respectively. Because the stress applied to a structure with secondary loading is continuing relaxed, as time 
passes, steady state creep does not exist; only transient creep exists. Thus, in order to predict creep crack growth of 
Generation IV reactor, who has heat stress as its main loading, accurate C(t) must be determined. The rate of crack 
growth can be quantified in the following equation. 
> @( )oda D C tdt I                                                                                                                             (1) 
Here, a is the length of the crack and, t is time. Do and Iare material constant that the experiment seeks.  
Elastic follow-up also influences this C(t) value. As elastic follow-up increases, C(t) reduction by time slows 
down and crack growth increases. Therefore, elastic follow-up must be quantified in order to calculate accurate C(t) 
and crack growth. 
Recently, Ainsworth and Dean from the United Kingdom proposed a equation that predicts C(t) of a cracked 
structure with combined loading, a combination of primary and secondary loading, using referenced stress method. 
In order to use this equation, an elastic follow-up factor is needed. However, ways to determine such elastic follow-
up factor has not been suggested yet. Therefore, this research examines C(t) prediction based on reference stress 
method suggested by Ainsworth and Dean, and suggests methods to determine elastic follow-up factor using plastic-
creep analogy. This research is limited to cracked structures with secondary loading. 
The C(t) prediction based on Ainsworth and Dean’s reference stress method was explained in the Chapter 2 of his 
paper. In chapter 3, methods determine elastic follow-up factor of this equation was suggested. Finite element 
method process and the results to verify the method above was organized in Chapter 4, and the results were 
summarized in Chapter 5. 
2. C(t) prediction based on reference stress method  
Recently, Ainsworth and Dean suggested a prediction equation that predicts the C(t) of cracks made by primary 
loading and secondary loading, based on reference stress method. This is applicable for elastic-creep as well as 
elastic plastic-creep properties.  
First, based on reference stress method, Ainsworth and Dean suggested J prediction depending on the time spent 
in elastic plastic-creep status. Here, J(t) and Jo each refers to changing J that changes over time, and the initial J 
respectively. Vref  and Href  is reference stress and reference strain each caused by combined loading of primary and 
secondary loadings. The supra note o refers to the initial condition. ߪ௥௘௙௣௥  is reference stress caused by primary 
loading, while ߝ௖ሺߪ௥௘௙௣௥ ሻ is creep strain depending on  ߪ௥௘௙௣௥ .  E is elastic modulus, and Z is elastic follow-up factor. R' 
is characteristic length and can be defined as the following. 
 2' /pr prI refR K V                                                                                                                             (2a) 
ܭூ௣௥  is stress intensity factor caused by primary loading. Depending on time reference stress becomes 
continuously relaxed. Thus, reference stress can be calculated by the following equation. Z is elastic follow-up 
factor. 
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Based on the J prediction above, Ainsworth and Dean induced C(t) prediction on Norton-law creep. Norton-law 
creep hypothesize that creep strain follows power-law as the following. 
n
c BH V                                                                                                                                             (4)         
Here, B is a constant, while n is a creep exponent. Based on the equation (2) and equation (4), C(t) prediction can 
be induced.  
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This equation is the general format of C(t) prediction included in R5 code, the assessment standard of high 
temperature structure in the United Kingdom. Equation (5) can be used when primary stress and secondary stress is 
applied to the structure simultaneously. When only secondary stress is applied to the structure, no reference stress 
(ߪ௥௘௙௣௥ =0), caused by primary loading exists, and the equation (5) cannot be used in this case. Therefore, Lei 
suggested a revised equation, so that equation (5) can be applied to structures that only have secondary stress. 
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Here, ଴ȗ  is the variable that becomes the reference of C(t) calculation in case of secondary loading. 
           * 'o oo ref refC RV H                                                                                                                                           (7) 
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Fig. 1. Variations of normalized C(t) with elastic follow-up factors for (a) n=5, and (b) n=10. 
Figure 1 shows the changes of ܥሺݐሻȀܥ଴כ  depending on elastic follow-up factor Z in elastic-creep with n=5, 10. t, 
the time of the horizontal axis is normalized to redistribution time, tred. Redistribution time is calculated as the 
following. 
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At Z=1, elastic follow-up is not present, and when Z is infinite, primary loading is applied. When time t is less 
than 1/10 of redistribution time (t/tred<0.1), ܥሺݐሻȀܥ଴כ change depending on elastic follow-up factor is insignificant. 
However, above this point, elastic follow-up factor increases and ܥሺݐሻȀܥ଴כ increases significantly. The difference in 
the value of ܥሺݐሻȀܥ଴כ depending on elastic follow-up increases continuously, as time passes by. 
In case n=10, and the difference in C(t) when Z equals 1 and when Z equals 5 is as the following. When t/tred=1, 
C(t) value at Z=5 is 10 times greater than at Z=1. When t/tred=10, C(t) value at Z=5 is 56 times greater than at Z=1. 
In the initial creep condition, local stress relaxation around the crack-tip, and changes of ܥሺݐሻȀܥ଴כ  depending on 
elastic follow-up is trivial. 
However, in normal state, where the stress of the areas near crack-tip is relaxed, overall stress relaxation occur, 
making the changes of ܥሺݐሻȀܥ଴כ depending on elastic follow-up greater. 
As examined above, ܥሺݐሻȀܥ଴כ  changes greatly depending on elastic follow-up factor. In order to accurately 
predict ሺݐሻȀܥ଴כ , precise elastic follow-up factor Z must be determined. However, ways to determine elastic follow-
up factor for equation (5) and equation (6) has not been suggested yet. Therefore, this research proposed a method to 
determine elastic follow-up factor, which will be thoroughly explained in the next chapter. 
3. Method of determining elastic follow-up factor 
This paper researched on the method of determining elastic follow-up factor Z when purely secondary loading is 
applied to the crack structure. First J-integral of the crack, where secondary stress is applied, can be calculated from 
elastic finite element method, and elastic follow-up factor can be determined from this. Using plastic-creep analogy 
suggested by Hoff, this elastic follow-up factor can be applied to equation (5), a C(t) prediction of creep.  
In short, before moving onto little details, the value of elastic-plastic elastic follow-up factor can be applied to 
creep elastic follow-up factor. In this chapter, this method will be thoroughly explained. 
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3.1. Elastic follow-up factor calculation through elastic-plastic FE analysis 
Roche, adopted J to calculate reference stress method and elastic follow-up when secondary loading is applied to 
the cracked structure with elastic-plastic behavior. In this research, a revised version of this method is used. 
Figure 2 shows the relationship between reference stress and reference strain of the crack influenced by 
secondary loading and elastic follow-up factor Z. With the coordinates of point P and point Q, elastic follow-up 
factor can be calculated.  
From elasticity reference stress(ߪ௥௘௙௘ ) and elasticity reference strain(ߝ௥௘௙௘ ), coordinates of point P can be found. 
Reference stress when primary loading is applied can be defined as the following. 
e
ref r oLV V                                                                                                                                              (9a) 
r
L
NL
N
                                                                                                                                                    (9b) 
Here, Vo is yield strength of the material, while N is primary loading applied to structure. NL is limit load of the 
structure. As a result, having the limit load as standard, Lr is relative size of primary loading. When only secondary 
stress is applied to the structure, it is ambiguous to determine reference stress. In this research, elastic reference 
stress and reference strain is defined as the following. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram for the elastic follow-up factor based on the reference stress method. 
 
e
ref oV EV                                                                                                                                              (10a) 
/e eref ref EH V                                                                                                                                         (10b) 
In this research, Eis adopted for relative size of secondary loading, similar to Lr, relative size of primary 
loading.E is the size ration relatively primary loading because it hypothesized that imaginary primary loading size 
that equals relative size of secondary loading. In order to find out the ratio of the size of primary loading and 
secondary loading, stress intensity factor of linear fracture mechanics was utilized. E is defined as the ratio of stress 
intensity factor by primary loading (Kpr) and stress intensity factor of secondary loading(Ks) and Lr.  
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As limit load is in direct relationship with yield stress, the value of yield stress does not influence equation (10). 
If the coordinates of point Q is known, elastic reference stress (ߪ௥௘௙௢ ) and elastic-plastic reference strain(ߝ௥௘௙௢  ) can 
be found. Assume that the elastic-plastic property of the material follows Ramberg-Osgood equation, a type of 
power-law function. 
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Here, He is elastic strain while Hp is plastic strain. m and Dare material constants.  Using such property, finite 
element method can lead to calculating J. Then, with elastic finite element method, Je, elastic J can be calculated. As 
a result, the following equation can be used to calculate elastic-plastic reference stress and elastic-plastic reference 
strain. 
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Above method can be used to find out point P and Q on Fig. 2. Elastic follow-up factor in plastic can be defined 
as the ratio of plastic strain change (οߝ௥௘௙௣  ) and elastic strain change(οߪ௥௘௙Ȁܧ). As a result, the following equation 
can be used to calculate Z. 
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3.2. Elastic follow-up factor determination for C(t) prediction 
Using plastic-creep analogy suggested by Hoff, elastic follow-up factor found from the process above can be 
applied to equation (6), C(t) prediction. Hoff’s analogy is widely used in creep finite element method well as 
theories, creep finite element method can be simply calculated based on plastic finite element method.  
Assume that plastic strain and creep strain follows power-law, as in equation (12) and equation (4). According to 
Hoff’s plastic-creep analogy, when m, plastic hardening exponent of plastic equals n, creep exponent, plastic elastic 
follow-up factor and creep elastic follow-up factor in crack structures of specific shape. Elastic follow-up factor is 
not influenced by power-law index A and B. Using this, this research suggests the method of determining elastic 
follow-up factor interpretatively, in order to find C(t) of crack structures that have secondary loading. 
Creep finite element method not only takes a long period of time, but also, determining follow-up factor from the 
results of creep finite element method does not exist. Therefore, after carrying out elastic-plastic finite element 
method, equation (14) can be used to determine elastic follow-up factor. Using Hoff’s plastic-creep analogy, this 
elastic follow-up factor can be applied to C(t) calculation in equation (6) in creep. Here, m must be set as equal to 
interested n, when using elastic-plastic finite element method, and carry out finite element method. 
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4. Results of finite element method 
4.1. Geometry and process of finite element method 
 
(a) 
                  
 (b)                                                                            (c) 
Fig. 3. (a) Considering loading for this work, (b) geometries of cracked pipe considered in this work, and (c) a typical finite element mesh. 
In order to verify the methods suggested in chapter 3, ABAQUS v6.13, a widely used commercial software, is 
used to carry out finite element method. Figure 3 show geometries of cracked pipe, loading and finite element mesh 
considering in this work. Cracks occur in the circumferential direction. In order to apply secondary loading, cracked 
pipe was subjected heat loading, radial gradient. To considering stress redistribution, pipe length was assumed long 
enough. The combination of r/t and a/t used the following table 1. 
Table 1. Determined elastic follow-up factors. 
n, m r/t a/t Z n, m r/t a/t Z 
5 
5 
0.3 1.99 
10 
5 
0.3 2.44 
0.5 1.69 0.5 1.74 
10 
0.3 2.22 
10 
0.3 2.88 
0.5 1.95 0.5 2.05 
15 
0.3 2.5 
15 
0.3 3.4 
0.5 2.22 0.5 2.38 
 
Used finite element mesh is shown in Fig. 3(c), density of mesh near the cracked areas and the size of 
integrations can influence the result of C(t), very densed mesh was used. In creep finite element method, C(t) was 
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extracted from the second contour. Because J is path-independent, it was extracted from the 25th contour. Element 
used were eight-node axi-symmetric elements with reduced integrations, CAX8R. 
In terms of plastic property, Ramberg-Osgood was used as in equation (12). For elastic modulus and yield stress, 
200GPa and 300MPa were used. For m, 5 was 10 were used, and 0.002E/Vo for DThough these values were set 
randomly, they are normalized, not influencing the major results. In terms of creep property, Norton-law creep was 
used as in equation (4). n and m equally used 5 and 10. When n=5, B=3.2x10-15 was used, while when n=10, 
B=3.2x10-25was used. 
4.2. Comparison of C(t) prediction and finite element method 
The value of elastic follow-up factor Z, previously calculated and listed in Table 1, is applied to equation (3) and 
(6), a C(t) prediction, and is compared with the result from finite element method, which is shown in Fig. 4. Because 
elastic-creep is considered, initial reference stress is set at  ߪ௥௘௙௘ ൌ ߪ௥௘௙௢ .  ߪ௥௘௙௘  is calculated by equation (10). Time is 
normalized by the redistribution time calculated by equation (8). As previously mentioned, when t/tred<0.1, changes 
in elastic follow-up factor does not influence the value of C(t)/Co*. This shows identical results in both C(t) 
prediction and finite element method. In short, even when Z is changed in this part, the value of C(t)/Co* cannot be 
changed, as calculated by C(t) prediction. In case when t/tred>1, changes in elastic follow-up factor influence the 
value of C(t)/Co*. 
Therefore, in this part, whether elastic follow-up factor prediction and finite element result match must be 
verified. In case when n=5, 10 and a/t=0.3, 0.5, the prediction matches the finite element is a bit higher, Z is 
predicted conservatively. However, when n=10, a/t=0.3, the prediction has a value higher than the result from finite 
element method. In the process of calculating E, errors can occur. At n=10, a/t=0.3, such errors can occur due to the 
constraint state of the structure. 
5. Results 
Creep crack growth of cracked structure with secondary loading can be quantified by C(t)-integral. Recently, 
Ainsworth and Dean suggested a equation predicting C(t) value of combined loading, a combination of primary and 
secondary loading based on reference stress method. In order to calculate this equation, elastic follow-up factor Z is 
needed. but no method of determining the factor has been suggested. As a result, this research suggested a technique 
of predicting elastic follow-up factor Z of cracked structure with secondary loading, based on reference stress 
method. Using plastic-creep analogy, elastic follow-up factor needed for C(t) prediction can be calculated with 
elastic-plastic finite element method. In short, plastic property and creep property can be expressed with power-law. 
When the index of power-law, m and n are equal, elastic follow-up factor of plastic and elastic follow-up factor of 
creep are the same. 
In order to verify this, finite element method was carried out about cracked pipe subjected radial gradient thermal 
loading. Calculating C(t) based on elastic follow-up factor predicted by the method this research suggests, and 
comparing it with finite element method, the result of the equation matched well with the result of finite element 
method, in case of t/tred>1. 
In the future, researches on elastic follow-up in elastic plastic-creep and determining elastic follow-up factor in 
cracked structures with combined loading of primary and secondary loading is needed. Additionally suggested 
theoretical technique needs to be examined on trial. 
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(a) n=5, a/t=0.3, E =0.3                                                         (b) n=5, a/t=0.5, E =0.3 
 
  
(c) n=5, a/t=0.3, E =0.6                                                         (d) n=5, a/t=0.5, E =0.6 
 
  
(e) n=5, a/t=0.3, E =1.0                                                         (f) n=5, a/t=0.5, E =1.0 
Fig. 4. Comparisons Eq. (6) with finite element analysis results.(cont.) 
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(g) n=10, a/t=0.3, E =0.3                                                         (h) n=10, a/t=0.5, E =0.3 
 
  
(i) n=10, a/t=0.3, E =0.6                                                         (j) n=10, a/t=0.5, E =0.6 
 
  
(k) n=10, a/t=0.3, E =1.0                                                         (l) n=10, a/t=0.5, E =1.0 
Fig. 4. Comparisons Eq. (6) with finite element analysis results. 
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